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Abstract 
The kinetic behaviour of humidity sensors based on a cross-linked interpenetrated 
polyelectrolyte was investigated.  Various parameters were changed in order to study 
their effect on the response to a humidity variation. The influence of the way of 
preparation of the polymer and of the sensing layer thickness are reported and 
discussed.   
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INTRODUCTION 
In the absence of any plasticizer or water, charge transport in ion-
conducting polymers is due to the tangential displacement of the chains, which 
depends on temperature [1]. At ambient temperature, these materials generally 
exhibit an electrical conductivity typical of electrical insulators. However, polymer 
electrolytes can substantially improve their conductivity when they sorb (or are added 
with) a “plasticizer”, i.e. a liquid able to attract and dissolve the ions contained in 
their molecular structure. For instance, the absorption of water hugely enhances both 
the conductivity and the capacitance of polymer electrolytes. This property makes 
polymer electrolytes excellent candidates as humidity sensing materials and indeed a 
number of polymer humidity sensors are based on this principle [2-4].  However, the 
understanding of the mechanisms of water sorption and ion transport in films of 
polymer electrolytes is important not only for the construction of humidity sensors, 
but also for many other scientific and technological fields [5, 6]. Nevertheless, this 
matter is complex as water (or, in general vapour) sorption strongly depends on the 
type of polymer and on the way of its preparation. A lot of papers deal with the 
vapour sorption into polymers (see e.g. [7-9]). The Authors have already investigated 
the mechanism of water sorption/de-sorption in polymer electrolytes by studying both 
the sorption isotherm and the sorption kinetics [10-12]. The aim was to improve the 
performance of humidity sensors based on this kind of materials, as the sorption/de-
sorption kinetics determines the time required for the sensor to respond completely to 
a change in input, i.e., the response time. In this paper, the effects of various 
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preparation parameters of a polyelectrolyte (PE) on the response to a humidity 
change are investigated. However the endeavour of this study is not only to give a 
contribution for improving the performance of polymer humidity sensors, but also to 
enlighten the complex matter of water sorption in polymer electrolytes. 
 
EXPERIMENTALS 
Materials and sensors preparation. 
The preparation details of PE are fully described in [13]. PE is a polyelectrolyte 
composed of two cross-linked networks (1 and 2, Scheme 1) which form a unique 
interpenetrated polymer network (IPN) structure. The network 1 is formed by the 
reaction of poly(4-vinylpyridine) (P4VP) with 1,4-dibromobutane (DBB), whereas 
the network 2 by the reaction of poly(glycidyl methacrylate) (PGMA) with 
diethylenetriamine (DETA). 
Scheme 1  
Glass or ceramic substrates bearing interdigitated gold electrodes were dipped 
into solutions of P4VP, PGMA, DBB and DETA in dimethylsulfoxide at different 
ratios (Table 1). The solutions were stored at room temperature for 10 hours  (ageing 
time) before dipping, unless otherwise indicated (see Table 1). During the ageing 
time, no gel formation was observed suggesting that the curing reaction of DETA, at 
room temperature, is a very slow process and that P4VP and PGMA cross reaction is 
negligible. After dipping, the sensors were heated at 90°C for 10 hours (unless 
otherwise indicated, see Table 1) to form the IPN structure 1+2. In particular, 
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reaction 1 leads to a quaternary nitrogen and therefore to ion moieties in the 
molecule. This reaction, which can be indicated as “quaternisation”, is very important 
for the sensor performance, as it will be described below.   
Table 1 
The inert substrate and the dimensions of the gold interdigitated electrodes 
(reported in the figure captions) were selected, case by case, in order to achieve the 
best sensitivity of the sensors in the widest range of the relative humidity. The 
dipping conditions were carefully controlled in order to obtain 1 µm-thick PE films. 
Thicker layers were obtained with consecutive depositions (Table 1). The film 
thickness was routinely controlled for each sensor batch with a Tencor profilometer 
(model Alpha Step 200). In some cases (Table 1), the PE film was covered with a 
coating of cellulosic material in order to protect the sensing material and to improve 
the rate of water sorption by PE. 
 
Apparatus. 
Environments with different relative humidity (RH%) were obtained in the 
Humidity Calibrator model HG-1 from Michell Instruments Ltd. In this instrument 
the humidity level is monitored by a cooled mirror dew point meter. The error on the 
RH value was within 1.5%. The impedance measurements were done with a 
Solartron 1255 frequency response analyser coupled with a 1294 Solartron 
Impedance Interface.  
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The kinetic measurements were carried out, at the frequency of 10000 Hz, by 
quickly introducing the sensor into the climatic cell of the humidity calibrator from 
room humidity (measured by a Delta Ohm mod. DO9847 with a probe HP474AC). 
The de-sorption kinetics was also recorded by extracting the sensor from the climatic 
cell in order to check the reversibility of the process. The trend of the sensor 
conductance (1/R, where R is the real impedance of the film) with RH% was 
determined by the Nyquist plots of the films obtained at different RH values [4]. The 
experimental parameters were: frequency range 1Hz-500 kHz, bias = 0 V, sinusoidal 
voltage amplitude = 1V. The impedance spectra were fitted by Z-plot software 
(Scribner Associated).  
All the measurements were performed at room temperature (~22°C). 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The variation of the conductance of polymer electrolytes with the relative 
humidity (i.e., the sorption isotherm) is often described by an exponential function, as 
in the case shown in Fig. 1 for PE, or can roughly resemble a sigmoidal curve [11].  
Fig. 1 
In previous studies [14], a polymer electrolyte in wet conditions has been 
conceived as a solution of its ions in an imaginary solvent with a dielectric constant 
equal to that of the polymer in equilibrium with the environmental humidity. 
According to this model, the conductance trend with RH% observed for films of 
polymer electrolytes deposited onto gold interdigitated electrodes has been 
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satisfactorily fitted  with  an Onsager-type equation. That model describes the steady-
state conditions, which can be attained over time after a variation of RH%. Another 
investigation [15] looked over the kinetic evolution of the conductance of polymer 
electrolytes films originated by an environmental humidity step; it put in evidence a 
complex kinetic behaviour as the result of non-homogeneous structure and density of 
these materials. It was observed an initial very fast variation of the conductance that 
was attributed to a surface water adsorption (step 1). During this first step, in which 
the sorption process obeys a Langmuir-type equation, water molecules adhere to the 
free surface of the polymer film, i.e. to the surface of the sample and, after a very fast 
diffusion in a gaseous state, to the surface of the largest porosity of the bulk. A mono- 
or multi-layer of water molecules is thus formed through which the ions can be 
transported (surface conductivity).  The abrupt free surface sorption can cause a fast 
distortion of the polymer structure and a sudden water loss by the sample (step 1’), 
leading to overshoots in the water sorption kinetics [16]. In the meantime, water 
vapour can diffuse into the bulk of the sample and can be adsorbed on the surface of 
an increasing number of smaller pores (step 2). Water vapour turns into liquid state in 
the pores with a curvature at which the vapour pressure equals the saturated value 
deducible from the Kelvin equation: 
1)  ln(P0/P)=2Vmγ/rRT.  
In the above equation  P is the vapour pressure of a droplet of radius r, Vm the 
molar volume of water, γ the liquid surface tension, T the absolute temperature,  R 
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the universal gas constant and P0 the vapour pressure for a planar (r = ∞) surface 
under standard conditions.  
Water diffuses also in the liquid state and permeates the sample (liquid suction, 
step 2’). During the previous steps sorbed water induces modifications of the volume 
and the structure of the samples to an extent that depends on the elastic properties of 
the material. This third step (relaxation step, 3) can occur at a very slow rate. 
Therefore, after the adsorption on the free surface, diffusion, and capillary suction, 
the relaxation process becomes the rate determining step for the variation of the 
conductance. As a consequence, a further amount of water can be sorbed by the 
sample before the attainment of the equilibrium, leading to a gradual increase of the 
volume of the water-ions domain and of the sample conductance. 
Fig. 2 
Typical sorption/de-sorption kinetics is displayed in Fig. 2 for a PE-based 
sensor. As shown in the figure, the first sorption process causes a very fast change in 
the sensor conductance (a) (free surface adsorption, step 1), followed by a 
conductance spike (b) due to step 1’. As the sensor’s output approaches the actual 
ambient humidity, the rate of the conductance variation slowly decreases (c) (steps 2, 
2’, 3: diffusion, capillary suction, relaxation processes). The same features and 
characteristic times can be observed in both the sorption and de-sorption kinetics 
(Fig. 2). Indeed, the de-sorption behaviour of PE-based sensors is mainly accounted 
for in this paper, but the same considerations could be done for the relative sorption 
process. This symmetric pattern accounts for the rubber, amorphous structure of PE. 
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In fact, rubber polymers often display a minor hysteresis in the water sorption/de-
sorption and are therefore more suitable for the construction of fast humidity sensors. 
On the contrary, in the case of glassy polymers the so-called “skin effect” is often 
observed, i.e. a surface dam to the de-sorption of water [17].  
The characteristic times of the conductance variation due to a RH step are 
typical of each sensor.  They depend on the properties of the polymer electrolyte i.e. 
porosity, elastic properties, ion content, thickness, and so on. The influence of the 
time of polymerization at 90°C on the sensor performance is illustrated in figure 3. 
Fig. 3 
 Both the ion content (due to the quarternization reaction) and the cross-linking 
increase with the polymerization time. As a matter of fact, the rate of the impedance 
variation driven by the same RH% step, decreases with the reaction (quaternisation) 
time as the result of a higher number of cross-links. Interestingly, the impedance of 
the samples did not show a clear trend with the reaction (quaternisation) time. In fact, 
while the sample quaternised for 5 hours was less conductive than that quaternised 
for 10 hours, the sample quaternised for 15 hours showed an impedance comparable 
to that of the sample quaternised for 5 hours. This result is in line with findings of a 
previous investigation [12], in which it was reported a decreasing conductivity of 
polymer-salts complexes by strongly increasing the ion concentration into the 
materials. This was ascribed to the ion-ion interactions that decrease the ion mobility. 
Another factor was investigated, i.e. the influence of the time of storage of the 
solution before the dip-coating deposition. Fig. 4 shows the impedance variation to 
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the same RH% step of three sensors based on PE films deposited from solutions  
stored (aged) at room temperature for different times. 
Fig. 4 
The sensor impedance decreased as the ageing time of the solution increased. 
On the contrary, the response time did not show meaningful differences for the three 
samples. This behaviour can be explained by hypothesising a gradual formation in the 
solution of regularly assembled micelles of molecules as the ageing time increases. 
Likely, the micelles with a more regular structure, gave rise by polymerization to 
more conductive PE films. However a deeper investigation is required in order to 
elucidate this last point. 
The effect of the thickness of the sensing material on the sensor response is 
shown in Fig. 5a. The figure displays the conductance variations, to the same de-
hydration step, of three sensors that differ from each other just in the number of PE 
layers.   
Fig. 5 
As expected, a faster response was obtained with thinner sensing layers; 40 
seconds were not sufficient for the attainment of a stable impedance value in the case 
of the thickest PE film.  It must be underlined that the thickness of the polymer 
electrolyte has effect not only on the response time but also on the impedance of the 
sensor (Fig. 5b). In particular, the conductance decreases by increasing the number of 
polymer layers.  
Fig. 6 
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A further factor is the influence of protective coatings, which can be spread 
onto the sensing layer in order to protect the polymer electrolyte from the dissolution 
at high RH% and/or to affect the water sorption by the sensing materials. Fig. 6 
shows the influence of cellulosic protective coatings on PE–based sensors. In this 
case an additional solid phase between air and polymer electrolyte and a new 
equilibrium at the interface protective-coating/polyelectrolyte must be considered for 
the water sorption process. The system is more complex, but it can be qualitatively 
interpreted in terms of an increased rate of the water sorption from air promoted by 
the cellulose-based layer (compare in Fig. 6 the impedance variation for coated and 
non-coated PE-films). However, a higher impedance of the coated sensors, at the 
same environmental RH%, was observed, due to a partition of water, at the 
cellulose/polyelectrolyte interface, less favourable to the polyelectrolyte with respect 
to that occurring at the air/polyelectrolyte interface.  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
In summary, a humidity sensor based on a polyelectrolyte sorbs and de-
sorbs water through different processes, the first one usually being very fast, which 
can be ascribed to the “surface adsorption”. This first process causes an abrupt 
variation of the impedance of the sensor, which can lead to a relevant variation of the 
polymer film structure. After this surface process, other slower sorption/de-sorption 
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mechanisms take place (diffusion, capillary suction, relaxation) and, in most cases, 
determine the response time of the system. 
The response of a polyelectrolyte-based sensor to a humidity variation 
hugely depends on the properties of the sensing material. In particular: 
a)  cross-linking decreases the sorption/de-sorption rate of the 
polyelectrolyte, while the ion concentration mainly affects the steady-state values 
of conductance. A too high ion concentration in the polyelectrolyte can lower the 
ion mobility, thus it is not recommended. On the contrary, it seems that a more 
ordered structure of the polymer chains increases the ion mobility and therefore 
decreases the impedance for a given ion concentration.  
b) the steady-state values of impedance decrease by increasing the 
thickness of a polyelectrolyte layer and the equilibrium is slowly attained, due to a 
longer time required for the water permeation into the polymer. 
c) a protecting coating of a non-ionic, hydrophilic polymer can increase the sorption 
rate, but inserts a new solid phase between air and the sensing material; new 
equilibriums are therefore established at the interfaces and the water sorption ability 
of the polyelectrolyte can be decreased. 
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Table 1. Some preparation parameters of the PE-based sensors used in this 
investigation 
PE-composition Remarks Sensor 
P4VP/PGMA 
weight ratio 
DBB/P4VP 
mole ratio 
DETA/PGMA 
mole ratio 
 
S123 2/1 2/1 1/1  
S5-14 
S5-18 
S5-22 
2/1 2/1 1/1 
 
 
1 PE layer 
2 PE layers 
3 PE layers 
SZ130 
SZ118 
SZ126 
 
1/1 2/1 1/1 30 h ageing time of solution  
75 h ageing time of solution 
100 h ageing time of solution 
 
SZ322 
SZ334 
SZ343 
2/1 2/1 1/1 5 h of quaternisation reaction  
10 h of quaternisation reaction 
15 h of quaternisation reaction 
SZ332 
SZ374 
SZ375 
2/1 2/1 1/1 no protective coating 
ethyl-cellulose protective coating 
celluloid protective coating 
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FIGURE  
 
Figure 1- Plot of the steady-state conductance (1/R) as a function of RH% for sensor 
S123 (ceramic substrate;  200 µm wide gold tracks; 400 µm distance between tracks; 
2 1-µm-thick layers + ethyl-cellulose protective coating).  The real impedance (R) of 
the polyelectrolyte film was extracted from the Nyquist plots obtained at different RH 
values. 
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 Figure 2 –Impedance variation to a 80%→60% RH step (left panel) and to the reverse 
60%→80% RH step (right panel) for the sensors SZ126 (glass substrate;  40 µm wide 
gold tracks; 40 µm distance between tracks; 1 1-µm-thick layer + ethyl-cellulose 
protective coating). The description of the impedance variations in time regions a, b, 
c is discussed in the text. The plots show the symmetrical behaviour of sorption and 
de-sorption processes.  
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 Figure 3 – Impedance variation to a 80%→42% RH step for the sensors: SZ322 
(triangles; quaternisation time: 5 hours), SZ334 (squares; quaternisation time: 10 
hours) and SZ343 (circles; quaternisation time: 15 hours). For all sensors: glass 
substrate;  40 µm wide gold tracks; 40 µm distance between tracks; 1 1-µm-thick 
layer.  
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 Figure 4 - Impedance variation to a 80%→43% RH step for the sensors: SZ130 
(triangles; solution ageing time: 30 hours), SZ118 (circles; solution ageing time: 75 
hours) and SZ126 (squares; solution ageing time: 100 hours). For all sensors: glass 
substrate;  40 µm wide gold tracks;  40 µm distance between tracks; 1 1-µm-thick 
layer. 
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 Figure 5 – (a) Impedance variation to a 80%→53% RH step for the sensors: S5-14 
(triangles; 1 1-µm thick layer), S5-18 (circles; 2 1-µm thick layers) and S5-22 
(squares; 3 1-µm thick layers). The steady-state impedance values at 80% RH (full 
circles) and at 53% RH (open circles) are shown in panel (b) as a function of the 
number of PE layers. For all sensors: glass substrate;  40 µm wide gold tracks; 
 40 µm distance between tracks; ethyl-cellulose protective coating. 
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Figure 6 – (a) Impedance variation to a 80%→43% RH step for the sensors: SZ332 
(squares; no protective coating), Sz374 (circles; ethyl-cellulose protective coating) 
and SZ375 (triangles; celluloid protective coating). The starting impedance variation 
is also shown in an enlarged scale in panel (b). For all sensors: glass substrate;  40 
µm wide gold tracks;  40 µm distance between tracks; 1 1-µm thick layer.  
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